131 SAGE VALLEY GREEN NW
CALGARY, AB
MLS® NUMBER: C4289780
2399 SQFT | 3 BED | 3.5 BATH
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 1085 OF UNDEVELOPED BASEMENT SPACE

HELLO

Gorgeous!

Escape the hustle and bustle of city life and retreat to the serene community of Sage Hill in Calgary's Northwest! This just
under 2400 SQFT home located on a quiet street and backing onto an environmental reserve complete with walking paths is a
homeowners dream! This home boasts elegance with 9ft ceilings, gas fireplace with natural stone hearth, maple hardwood
flooring and tile throughout the main level. Enter from the front door you will be amazed by the large entryway complete with
built in bench. On the right you have the perfect tucked away open concept office or den. The open concept kitchen, dining
and living room makes a great gathering area with its large granite countertops, centre island with sit up island and a ton of
natural light from its many south facing windows. Gorgeous accent lighting highlights the homes luxurious style. A tucked away
powder room and mud room/laundry combo completes the main level. Heading upstairs you'll find 3 large bedrooms,
spacious bonus room and more.!
On the upper level you can escape to the master bedroom with the ensuite of your dreams! Separate sinks with each their own
vanity, means no arguing over space! Stand alone shower and a large soaker tub, plus a large walk-in closet with dual access,
completes this ensuite oasis. An additional two very spacious bedrooms, each with their own skylight, allow the natural light to
flow through the home! The front of the upper floor is a large bonus room far enough from the bedrooms which is great for
those late night movie lovers, with built-in storage and vaulted ceiling accent. The unfinished walk out basement is waiting for
you to put your own personal touch but that is ok because the backyard is another highlight of this magnificent property. Fully
landscaped with tons of flowers and greenery giving you privacy and beauty this backyard will want you to never go inside.
Sage Hill is an up and coming community and close to so many amenities. You'll love the extra large lot that backs onto a
green space!
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